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New Dimensions for 2017 Formula 1 Season
by Michael Ayres

Formula 1 racing, arguably the premier global auto sport, changes each year. Detailed specifications (the formula) are announced annually, with a

few to many changes in weight, length, tires, aerodynamic and wings, etc. Downdraft and traction against the roadway is a paramount issue for
these amazing machines, which can reach up to 200mph on a straight stretch. These bursts of noise and speed are then quickly changed to
40mph turns, left and right, hairpin and slower.
The engineering and stress on car and driver are like nothing else in auto racing. Though of course the American NASCAR and 24 hour Le Mans
endurance, for example, provide their own unique engineering, driving, and strategy skills.
Teams enter and drop out periodically, racing each year to modify and/or rebuild and test (in progress at Spain's Circuit de
Barcelona-Catalunya for the 2017 season) multiple cars. Drivers are signed or released, financial issues are a constant constraint for many
smaller teams. Venues around the world change from year to year, with some races, say at Silverstone in England, or Monte Carlo remain constant
international events for the rich and famous, and motor sport fans.
While the Mercedes-Benz 'Silver Arrows' were early competitors in F1, Benz dropped out for a few decades, but has since returned and in the last
decade come to dominate the sport. Benz drivers, three-time world champion Lewis Hamilton and Nico Rosberg have routinely started in the 1st
and 2nd pole positions and frequently both finished on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place podium positions.
Besides these predictable annual changes, the 2017 season ushers in a plethora of new rules, from major changes in the car formula, longer and
wider frames, bigger tires, and engine specifications. Lewis Hamilton will have a new 'other' team driver, Valtteri Bottas,
since Rosberg unexpectedly retired at the end of the 2016 season after winning his first world championship in a suspenseful duel in overall points
with Hamilton down to the season's end. Team drivers' relationships can be tense and Hamilton consistently makes clear the other Benz driver is
not his partner. Benz has quickly brought on Bottas for a one-year contract to pilot the second Silver Arrow, but some speculate the German giant
may bring Sebastian Vettel of Red Bull into the Benz world, who, by the way, was the dominant F1 driver before Hamilton and Rosberg pulled
ahead. Vettel in a Silver Arrow would be more than worthy competition for Hamilton and the other teams. Benz's amazing success is due in no
small part to the power house Mercedes enterprise behind them.
Some of the other teams are not from auto manufacturers, but put together a Renault or Benz engine into their own frame. Last year's new US entry
from Haas motors used Ferrari equipment and brought in the Mexican driver Esteban Gutierrez and Swiss ace Romain Grosjean. Haas is
introducing a new car in 2017, its second season in F1, with Romain Grosjean at the wheel.
Besides the formula changes that are hoped to make the races more exciting, with more passing, more noise and more speed, the biggest change
is the US corporate takeover of the race. Bernie Ecclestone had led the Formula enterprise for the last thirty years, guiding it from something of a
niche wealthy gentleman-sportsman game to an international sport. The new American owners (35% controlling stock interest) hope to expand the
sport even more (think the US NFL), with additional US venues (now only in Austin, Texas in August) and make each event like a Super Bowl.
The intrigue, excitement, ups and downs, strategies, and surprises promise to make the 2017 the first of perhaps many exciting days,
disappointing, and rewarding.
To learn more about how it all comes together at the Mercedes AMG Petronas Formula 1 headquarters at Brackley, Northamptonshire, U.K.,
see Gary Anderson's article, "Inside Brackley", The Star, September-October 2016, pp 34-39.
Learn more about the evolution of the Mercedes F1 cars and information about the Mercedes F1 program at the Mercedes AMG Petronas
website: https://www.mercedesamgf1.com/en/mercedes-amg-f1/
David Sears also contributed to this article

WE NEED A NEW REGIONAL DIRECTOR
By Allen Wrenn

How about putting your name in the running for the position of Western
Regional Director? I have been Regional Director for almost six years.
That means I will "term out" this year, as RDs are limited to serving
three consecutive two-year terms. I hope some eager member will
step up to take over the duties I have enjoyed fulfilling.
Some members have asked me what a RD does, and what are their

Upcoming Events

What: First Sunday Drive
When: April 2
Where: Start in Mill Valley
April's First Sunday Drive will take us exploring a few cheese
companies in Marin County. Our first stop will be the Nicasio
Valley Cheese Company in Nicasio Valley, owned by

duties. There are specific duties, but the work of the position is
mostly what the incumbent wants it to be. Among the things a RD is
supposed to do is visit the various Sections and take part in their
activities. That has been the fun part of the job for me. I always like to
participate with my home Section of Sacramento, but it has always
been fun to drive to Fresno, or San Luis Obispo, or Reno, or to the San
Francisco area to take part in the drives and other events those
Sections have held. It is a little more difficult to get to Hawaii, but I have
enjoyed visiting that Section also.

the Lafranchi family. Our second stop will be the Marin French
Cheese Company in Petaluma. Both cheese companies will
have cheese samplings and shops to make purchases of your
favorites. Our final destination will be at the Rustic Bakery in
Petaluma, where you may choose to stay and have lunch or
continue to explore Marin County on your own. We will meet in
the morning at Strawberry Village Shopping Center (in front of
Starbucks) in Mill Valley before we start the drive.
Click here for more details and map.

One really great thing about visiting those other Sections has been the
opportunity to meet more of the MBCA members. Our club has some
really interesting individuals amongst its members, some from whom I
have learned a lot about our Mercedes-Benz autos.
A Regional Director does incur some expenses, but those are
reimbursed by the National Club. There is a simple process of
submitting a reimbursement request and a check is sent shortly after
the submittal.
Regional Directors are elected by the members in their respective
Regions as part of the National Election process. The first step toward
becoming a candidate is to obtain a Nomination Petition and have it
signed by at least five Active Members. And the candidate must also
sign it as an indication they will accept the position. The Petition must
be sent to the National Business Office by May 15. The NBO will take it
from there, with the nominee's name being included on the ballot, with
voting to begin in September.
If this has stirred your interest in serving in the RD position, and if you
want more information, please contact me. My phone number and
email address are included in the Section Guide portion of each issue
of The Star. I will also be available to the new RD to assist in getting
them up to speed in taking over their duties.

Welcome New Members
Richard Bourdon, Walnut Creek, CA
David Campbell, San Ramon, CA
Michael Vasquez, Redwood City, CA

MBCA/SFBA 2017 Events
April
2

First Sunday Drive
Leader: Neff Castro

FSD

30

MBCA/SFBA Board Meeting

Board Meeting

6

Detailing Your Car/Bertolli's
Auto Body Shop
Organizer: Martin Purlmutter

Tech

7

First Sunday Drive
Leaders: Loretta & Lou
Piccinini

FSD

20

How to Photograph Your Car

Tech

May

What: Automobile Photography Workshop: For Publication or
Personal Use
Presented by Gary Anderson and Richard Simonds
When: May 20, 2017 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Where: Grant Park,1575 Holt Ave.,Los Altos
Cost: $25, includes morning coffee, orange juice and treats
If you are mystified about how to get really great images of cars
to publish in your club newsletter, The Star, or for personal use,
two professional photographers are leading a "hands-on
workshop on automobile photography including discussion of
technique, practice using your own camera, and a critique of
technique." You will learn how to use your own equipment to
improve the quality of your images through a combination of a
PowerPoint presentation followed by practice and a review of
your images. Be sure to bring your own digital camera, a
connector cord or a media card (SD format) to transfer images
to a computer.
- How to prepare for your images: Technical Camera Setup
- How to capture your images: Composition and Light Control
- How to process your images: Image Management/Editing and
Printing including guidelines on getting high quality images for your
newsletter or The Star
9:15 a.m. PowerPoint Presentation by Gary Anderson and
Richard Simonds
10:15 a.m. Practice Session photographing two "classic"
Mercedes-Benz vehicles in order to refine your camera
techniques and composition
11:00 a.m. Review of selected images taken by participants (at
your discretion)
What you need to bring:
Your digital camera (from Smartphone to Point & Shoot
to DSLR and Owner's Manual if available)
Your interest in learning new techniques (from novice to
advanced amateur)
Optional: Your tripod or speedlight/flash unit
Register here.

Organizers: Richard Simonds
& Gary Anderson
Concours Judging School
Organizer: Richard Simonds

Tech

2

First Sunday Drive - Ely,
Nevada
Leader: Jack Weir

FSD

10

Mechanic Session Nissi Motors Tech
- 135 Clara St., San Francisco
Organizer: Andy Chan

24 or 25

Mare Island - Joint Event with
the Studebaker Club
Organizer: Barton Lane

Education

2

First Sunday Drive
Leader: TBD

FSD

15

Gems & Benz Show & Shine
Rosewood Hotel & Stephen
Silver Fine Jewelry
Organizer: Kara Pannu

Social

23

MBCA/SFBA Board Meeting

Board Meeting

6

First Sunday Drive
Leaders: Sally Hinds & Marc
Lehwald

FSD

18

Legends of Autobahn

National

18

Monterey Yacht Club Dinner
Organizer: Sandor Drobilisch

Social

3

First Sunday Drive
Leader: TBD

FSD

9

Parts Swap Meet - Nissi Motors Tech
in SF
Organizer: Andy Chan

23

Oktoberfest
Social &
Lunch in San Francisco & Night Education
Tour of Alcatraz
Organizers: Kara Pannu,
Sandor Drobilisch & Geoff
Paulsen

June

July

August

September

October
1

First Sunday Drive
Leader: TBD

FSD

8

Seals at Año Nuevo
Organizer: Sandor Drobilisch

Education

22

MBCA/SFBA Board Meeting & Board Meeting
Planning Meeting

November
5

First Sunday Drive
Leader: Geoff Paulsen

TBD

Open - Still Need an Event

FSD

December
3

Blackhawk Holiday Party
Social
Organizers: Gloria Loventhal &
Lou Piccinini

Our Website
Check it out at: sfba.mbca.org
Upcoming Events
How to Get Involved
Members Recommend Non-club Events
Mercedes Trivia
And More!

Your suggestions for club activities are always welcome!

Concours Judging School - May 2017
by Richard Simonds, Concours d'Elegance Judging School
Instructor
What: Judging School for MBCA Concours d'Elegance
When: Saturday, May 20, 2014, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Where: Grant Park, 1575 Holt Ave, Los Altos
Cost: $25 per person for judging supplies and afternoon snacks
Members who appreciate the fine design and excellent
engineering of an automobile are invited to attend
an MBCA Judging School offered in Los Altos. This school will
provide you with the latest details about how we judge our
Mercedes-Benz vehicles in an MBCA car show. Whether you are
a judge who has already been trained and want a refresher
course or are interested in becoming a judge for the first time,
this course will prepare you to judge classic (show class) and
contemporary (street class) Mercedes-Benz vehicles.
A SPECIAL NOTE TO FIRST TIME JUDGES: We will coach you,
support you, and assign you to work with experienced judges
while you build your own skills. This will let you experience the joy
of assessing the cleanliness, condition, and originality of fine
Mercedes-Benz vehicles. It's not all "technical" either, as we
judge interiors and exteriors in addition to the engine and chassis.
So, you can participate without being a "gearhead." In other
words, women and non-technical men are very much invited to
join us. We also have fun as a team working together and we
help other members learn what they can do to improve their own
Mercedes-Benz automobile for the next car show.
There is one big MBCA Concours d'Elegance coming up this
summer: Legends of the Autobahn in Monterey (August 18,
2017). Trained judges are invited to judge at this show and any
others where Mercedes-Benz is the featured marque
and MBCA provides the judges.
At our judging school we first get information about judging
(PowerPoint presentation and Judge's Guide), then we practice
judging, and finally we gather back in the training room to discuss
the experience, ask questions, and fine-tune our understandings
about being a judge. We fit snacks into that whole experience,
too.
Register here.

Please feel free to contact your Officers to talk about any clubrelated matter!
Visit our club website for up-to-date information on club
events.
sfba.mbca.org

Section Leadership
President: Lou Piccinini

(650) 291-2805

Vice President: Dr. Barton Lane

(650) 888-8952

Secretary: Sally Hinds

(408) 480-6826

Treasurer: Mauna Wagner

(925) 934-7220

Activities: Kara Pannu
Barton Lane

(415) 205-0790
(650) 948-7473

Technical Events: Neff Castro

(650) 619-6653

Advertising: Theo Burger

(650) 906-5275

March 18th Event Summary
Fourteen SFBA MBCA members gathered at the European
Collision Center in San Francisco to learn what is required to
repair body damage according to Mercedes-Benz factory
standards. The answer: techniques and methods are very
specific, they employ state-of-the art materials (including epoxy
and stainless steel rivets), and they need to be documented with
computer records that can be referenced as needed if additional
repairs are required or when the car is sold.
Paint has also come a long way, as Alan Aherns the regional
manager of Axalta Coating Systems (formally Dupont)
explained, with formulations constantly evolving to both improve
finish qualities and reduce environmental impact. Axalta
supplies not only Mercedes-Benz, but also Tesla which
produces their beautiful body finishes locally at their Fremont
plant.

Membership:
First Sunday Drives:
Harry Andreades

(703) 474-4215

Newsletter: Denise Sheehan

(925) 683-2708

Webmaster: David Sears

(408) 916-8100

MBCA National Business Office
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc.
1907 Lelaray Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909-2872
(800) 637-2360 (Toll Free)
(719) 633-6427 (O); (719)633-9283 (F)

Other Events of Interest

For Sale

Biscotti and Cars
First Saturday Each Month
Sausalito
2004 SL600

Canepa Cars and Coffee
Second Saturday Each Month
April to October
Scotts Valley

Local Shops
San Francisco

Pete's Inc., 1745 Clay Street, San Francisco, 415.441.5896

Mid-Peninsula, San Mateo

MB Garage, 2165 Palm Ave., San Mateo
South Bay, Campbell

Mercedes Connexion, 155 Kennedy Ave., Campbell
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